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Author Janis Crockett’s Newly Released “NEUSLIŠANE MOLITVE” Shares
the Tale of a Young Woman Named Amber Lindsey and the Love of Her Life

“NEUSLIŠANE MOLITVE” from Christian Faith Publishing author Janis Crockett is the story
of a young woman who finds love in the late 1960s. As time passes, Amber Lindsey and the love
of life will grow and change.

ROUND ROCK, Texas (PRWEB) March 13, 2018 -- “NEUSLIŠANE MOLITVE” is the creation of published
author, Janis Crockett. When Janis became a widow, she decided to devote more time to writing and the pursuit
of her other creative dreams. God, however, had a different plan. After the health of her mother and stepfather
started to decline, she had to become their caretaker. Writing would have to wait. Janis would devote herself to
their needs for the next five years. Despite the sacrifice, unpleasantness, and sadness, the experience turned out
to be a period of discovery and personal growth. Good and faithful to her, God used her time as a caregiver to
introduce her to new friends, including a special friend who later became her husband. They have since moved
to Ukiah, California.

“Užurbano sam pokupila svoje torbe izlazeći iz taksija. Morala sam kopati po torbici da bih pronašla novac za
vožnju. Napokon sam krenula.” --Janis Crockett

Published by Christian Faith Publishing, Janis Crockett’s new book is the story of a first and lifelong love.

A lot of things were happening in the late 1960s. It was a time of change for the whole world. There was a war
in Vietnam. The hippie movement was in full swing. In many small towns, however, things were moving at the
same slow pace as they always have.

Many of the people in the community of Ukiah, California, which was located near San Francisco, managed to
preserve their family values as a tumultuous period passed them by. Within her cultural safe haven, Amber
Lindsey discovers love. As her story unfolds, her hopes and dreams are confronted with the reality of hardship
and disappointment.

View a synopsis of “NEUSLIŠANE MOLITVE” on YouTube.

Consumers can purchase “NEUSLIŠANE MOLITVE” at traditional brick & mortar bookstores, or online at
Amazon.com, Apple iTunes store, or Barnes and Noble.

For additional information or inquiries about “NEUSLIŠANE MOLITVE”, contact the Christian Faith
Publishing media department at 866-554-0919.
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Contact Information
Christian Faith Publishing Media Department
Christian Faith Publishing
http://www.christianfaithpublishing.com
+1 8665540919 Ext: 2

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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